
THE DECLINE OF THE .SST?

western Christian civilization has been rsoorted to

be fallinn for so long that it must have hit bottom by now. But

1 am not sure any more just when it really fell, was it in 410

when the heretic Goths sacked Christian Horae, or in 1^53 when

the Turks tooic Constantinople. ..as it in 1619 when the rhirty

fe^rs toar tore Jurope apart, tumbled theology from its throne

and replaced Christendom with little nationalisms? as it in

1905 when Japan same the ..ussian fleet? Or seventy years later

when America left . ietnaw, and the Woaims discovered oil?

To tell the truth 1 am not sure that it has fallen

at all, or is even about to faxi. 1 realize, of course, that

there are enough signs of doom around us to wove the /^happiest

of western Christians to tears. Terrorism, pornography, timidity

and greed, to say nothing o* tno cancer of unbelief and a failure

of nerve i». Christian mission. it is no use to try to deny the

facts.

But facts ao not* and never u.u apeak thenuelvea,

as the Historian, ^ *a# Carr once observed, id.llions of people

have crossed the Rubicon* but only one of the crossing:';, > - ~- to
#

came to ,e narked as a significant change in history# -»i/ixi itions

riso ant. declin e and rls« again, decline is not aiva^s colxa,-se #

and sometimes only time can tell the difference. 00 ,
though

there are plenty of facts that seem to foreshadow decay in ohe

.est and the warding of western Christianity,--1*11 wait ai d see.

too, that 1 s not quite right either. I will work and pray with all

my strength that it may not collapse.
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But what if it does? Is everything lost? Not if we

share the Bible 1 s view of history. One aspect of that is that the

Bible does not root our Christian hope exclusively anywhere on this

earth, east or west. If anything, insofar as the faith has geographic

roots, they were in Asia. I wonder if there is, perhaps, some

significance in the fact that when God sent his Son into the world,

he sent him to be bom where Asia meets Africa.

If the West crumbles, whioh God forbid, then it is only

all the more urgent to shape up and toughen the Christian mission

in the East—to put muscle and maturity into third-worid missions

and thus tiny third-world churches buffeted on pagan seas. Which

is one reason why I, a Western Christian, am in Asia, a continent

which is still only Christian but abounding with signs of hope,

where I can work in one of the great theological seminaries of the

world, in one of the fastest-growing churches, and where we are

now beginning in a small, international way (at ACTS, the Asian

Center for Theological Studies and Mission) to break Asian

Christianity out of its self-consciously diniji.iiu^Vor^ mnr*.

nationalistic moulds into a continent-wide base for global raieval

in Chiist.
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